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lhe Behqvioul gf K Rcmaining in Soils from the Agdell Experiment at Rothamsted,
the Results of Intemive Cmpping in Pot Experiments and tneir Relation to Soii

Analysis and the Results of Field Experiments

A. E. JOHNSTON aod J. D. D. MITCHELL

Description of the soils used aud the field eryrcdment
Agdell field, Rothamsted, is on soil classified as shallow Batcombe series, a shallow flinty
clay loam or very flinty loam over Clay-with-flints. Cropping and manuring on this field
are known since 1848; details were given by Johaston and Penny (1971). The Classical
Rotation experiment, 18218-1951, was made on six large plots which tested two four-
course rotations differing only in the cropping in the third year: roots, barley, fallow or
legume, winter wheat. The fallow break was on plots l, 3 and 5; the leguminous crop
was grown on plots 2,4 and 6. Only the roots were manured; there were three treatments,
unmanured Glots 5 and 6); P only, changed to pKNaMg in 1884 (plots 3 and 4); and
NPKNaMg (plots I and 2), the Nbeing given as a mixture of ammonium salts and rape
cake, which also supplied some P and K. Because ofthe differences in manuring and the
extra uptake of nutrients by the cloyer the six plots contained different amounts of
soluble P and K in 1951 when the Classical expreriment ended. By l95l soils on plots 1

and 2 and parts of plots 3 and 4 had become acid whilst soils on the remaining plots
still contained free CaCOa. The acidity was corrected by applying yarying amounts of
chalk in 1954, 1959 and 1967. The experiment was fallowed in 1952 and then during
195|57 three cereals crops and one crop each of beans and potatoes were grown without
applying P or K fertilisers.

In spring 1958 P. W. Arnold took soil from each plot to study potassium release from
these soils under intensive cropping in the glasshouse; the results were discussed by
Arnold and Close (l96lb). Also in 1958 half of each rotation experiment plot was sown
to grass given N fertiliser at 100 kg N/ha for each cut taken at silage stage. This experi-
ment was designed to find at what rate and for how long p and K would be released from
the residues. Grass was grown from 1958 to 1969-70; the results were given by Johnston
and Penny (1971). The half plot not sown to grass in 1958 grew arable crops during
1959-62 to test P residues, basal dressings ofN and K fertilisers were applied; the results
were discussed by Johnston, Warren and Penny (1970). These arable half plots were
fallowed continuously from 1963 to 1970,

Dudng 1958-63 the combined efects of the residues ofp and K were measured by the
yield of grass. Each harvest of grass taken from the six plots was analysed for p and K.
Towards the latter part of the period decreasing concentrations of p and K in the grass
suggested that P or K supplies from the soil might be limiting the uptake of K or p
respectively. To measure the separate etrects of P and K residues extra I( or p, in addition
to N, was given to sub,plots testing P and K respectively. This test started in 1964 and
at tlte same time three amounts of fresh K fertiliser and three of fresh p fertilser were also
tested by dividing each grass half-plot into eight suh.plots. Treatments and symbols were:

Nutrients as P2O5 ord KzO (kqlha) 
ffi7;triple 

nperphosphate otd potasshm,

P test subplots K test sub,plols

PoKr
PrKr
PzKr
P4K.

PrKo
P.rKr
PIK'
PrKa

PzOs KrO
2m8 trone2008 3142008 6282008 1256

PsOr KrO
flone 1256s02 1256tm4 12562m8 1256
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POTASSIUM IN SOILS FROM THE AGDELL EXPERIMENT

Also in 1964 the arable/fallow half-plots were similarly divided into eight sub.plots which
had the eight treatments listed above.

The amounts of K fertiliser applied in 1964 would have increased the K contcnt of the
0-23 cm depth of soil by 99, 198 and 396 ppm K for the Kr, Kz and X-r treatments
rcsp€ctively if none was leached. This calculation was based on Hall's (1905) result
ttrat a hectare of fine soil O-23 cm deep on Agdell weighs 2632 t/ha. We have used this
weight of fine soil per hectare throughout this paper. The large dressings of fresh K
were intended to give four amounts of exchangeable K on the gass half plot and four
otr the arable half. Because the grass had removed K during 195H3 and so decreased
the exchangeable K content of the soil it was expected that the two larger amounts of
exchangeable K on the grass soils would approximately correspond with the two smaller
amounts on the arable/fallow soils. In an attempt to maintain the differences in the
exchangeable K contents of the grass soils the K content of the grass at each harvest was
determined and the total amount of K removed each year by the gass was replaced as
fertiliser K in the following winter, except on the Ko subplots where no new K was
given. This experiment continued until 1970. Altogether there were 48 sub-plots which
tested:

I . K release from soils not given K since 1 848 and from soils enriched with K residues
from manuring a four-course rotation from 1848 to 1951.

2. The more recent effect of arable/fallow or grass cropping on the K content of these
soils.

3. The effect of recent very large dressings of fertiliser K.

To complement the experiment in the field a glasshouse experiment was started in
1967 to measure K release from these soils by exhaustive cropping. The soil of each sub-
plot was sampled to 23 cm by taking cores with a 7-cm diameter steel q/linder; about teD
cores were taken for each sample. The samples were slowly air dried on paper in the
glasshouse. As they dried, grass, large roots and stones were removed where n@essary
and the soils were sieved in succession through l'25, 0'62 and 0'31 cm square mesh sieves.

The soils had completely air dried before they were subsampled for the pot experiment
and for analysis. The analltical sample was ground to pass a 2-mm sieve.

We have adopted the following conventions in this paper:

l. 'Rotation experiment' plots or treatments are the six plots and the cropping or
manuring treatments given during the Classical experiment, 1848-1951.

2. 'Arabl4fallow soils'and'grass soils' are soils from the half-plots growing arable
crops, 1959-62, subsequently fallowed, 196!70, and soils from the haf-plots
growing grass, 1958-70.

3. Ryegrass refers only to the grass grown in the pot experiment in the glasshouse and
that grown in the first cropping period of seven cuts is the first crop whilst that in
the second cropping period, also of seven cuts, is the second crop. Grass grown in
the field experiment is refered to only as grass.

4. K uptake by ttre ryegrass in the pot experiment is expressed as pPm K in air-dry
soil.

Pot exFrim€nts

The first pot experiment was made with four replicates of each of the 48 soils, one
replicate in each of four randornised blocks. Four hundred gramrnes of soil (air dry,
<0.3 mm) and 200 g of quartz (>3 mm) for each pot were moistened and well mixed.
Perennial ryegrass (0'5 g of seed per pot) was sown. Basal nutrients N, P and Mg at
100, 50 and l0 mg per pot were given at the start and 25 mg P and 5 mg Mg after the
fourth cut. Fifty nilligram N per pot was given at intervals during the exlrriment,
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ROTHAMSTED REPORT FOR 1973, PART 2

usually after each cut of ryegrass had been taken. The soils were kept moist by adding
demineralised water to the glass saucers in which each pot stood.

The grass was cut after 43,71,113,189, 259, 335 and 5zl{) days, dried, weighed and then
aralysed for K by extracting with cold 0.5,V HCl. Little dry matter was produced at either
the sixth or seventh cut and the experiment was stopped. The stubble was removed from
the-pots and the moist soil sampled for analysis. The soils were then allowed to air dry
and as much as possible of the root residue was removed by sieving. euartz and soil
were then separated by a 2-mm sieve. The air-dry soil was sampled for analysis before the
soil from each of the four replicates was bulked and stored.

It has never been possible in these 'exhaustion-type' pot experiments to decide if the
grass died because of genuine lack of nutrient or because of some other factor, possibly
conc€med with the root environment in the pot. In a different experiment Addiscott and
Johnston (1974) tested the effect ofresowing pots after removing the stubble but without
air drying the soil and found that the newly solvn grass germinated and continued to
qrow fo1 a further 734 days after a fust cropping period that had lasted for l4l3 days.
The 'exhausted' soils from our first pot experimeDt were resown to test the effect of air
dryir]g the soils. The second experiment was restricted to 60 pots, one replicate of each
of 36 soils and two replicates of the renaining I 2 soils. Three hundred and fifty grarn:nes
of soil (air dry <2 mm) and 130 g of quartz (>3 mm) for each pot were moiitened and
well mixed. Perennial ryegrass (0.5 g per pot) was sown. Basal nutrients N, p and Mg
at 100, 50and l0mg per pot were given at the start and 25 mg p and 5 mg Mg after the
third cut. Fifty milligrams N per pot was given after each cut of ryegrass hid been taken
in the second period of cropping. The gass was cut after 41, 8l, ZU,3Ol, 4f.5, 496 ad
749 days makng the total of the first and second cropping periods 1289 days. The grass
was dried, weighed and analysed for K as previously. There was very little dry mitter
produced between the sixth and seventh cuts and the experiment was stopped. The
stubble was removed, dried, weighed and analysed for K. The soils were samptid wtrilst
still moist and were then air-dried, the quartz was separated using a 2 mm sieve and the
air-dried soils sampled for analysis.

Lrborrtory exFrime[ts

Previous results (Johnston & Addiscott, l97l) showed a good relationship b€tween
K uptake by ryegrass in pots and the quantity of K in soil measured as exChangeable
to neutral N-ammonium acetate, K€, even though the ryegrass removed more K from the
soil ttran that measured as exchangeable. Only Ks was determined on the soils in our
pot experiment except that the equilibrium K potential, Ad6, was determined on the
moist exhausted soils at the end of the second cropping period. Results of these K
potential measurements are discussed in detail by Addiscott and Johnston (1974).
Appendix Table I shows K. in the soils determined at the start of the pot experiment
and in the moist exhausted and subsequently air-dried soils at the end of the first and
second cropping periods. The efect of air drying on the exchangeable K content of the
soils is also discussed in detail by Addiscott and Johnston (1974).

Pot experimed r€sults

Cumulstive X uptake related to time. Cumulative K uptakes by ryegrass for all treat-
ments are given in Appendix Table 2. Fig. I shows cumulative K uptake plotted against
time for the Ko and Ka treatments on the grass and arablefallow half pibts of three of
the Rotation experiment plots (plots l, 3 and 5). Although the amounti of K removed
by the ryegrass depended on all the previous treatments, the shapes of the curves varied
76
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fittte suggesting that the treatments in the fiekl experimelt had little efrect on the pattern

of K release when the soits were cropped exnausiivety in the glasshouse' The 'steplike'

i;;;;;il G 
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in Fig. r *^r-f,.i" io i ttt"o up ut the ttatt of the s€cond cropping

oeriod. This extra K was -aa" aruiLUt. Ui air drying the moist soils exhausted by the
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second cropping period was very similar to that at the end of the first cropping period.This result agrees with rhat of Addiscou and Jobnston ir siif. ,r1h.i, .ifl..ii,iot in"
n,"rl::1":"^y1-yithour air dryins.the soils; the step in each cumulative iptake curve
:T_T:::,rTiTr,lo"1 :o^:y.*p.Amcnt using air_dried soils. K uptake by the secondcrop vanoo rrom about lO% to more than 60%of that iD the first crop. This wide rangeof values is_ related to large diferencrs il f_upiake in tfr. n^t 

"."p 
.itn"r tt an to tarlediflerences in the second. In general the K- taken up by til,;;;; ;Iop u. 

" 
percentage of

the. K in the first crop decreased as rhe K uptake'byihe finr;;;;l;creased.
A large proportion of the K taken_up ty rne nrJt cr"f *". ..t"".a by the first fivecuts' Table I shows this was rittle ar&ed uy tte -ost'r.""ni ir""tments in the fierd.

K remoued in the frst fue 
"uu 

o, o ,nffi ,ly *" ya r n*oaed in rhe fiBt ctop ofttegrass grown in pots on soils from the Agdell experiment, lg4g_Ii66
(Meatr of a[ six rotation experioeot plots)

K.rr€atmetrt TrcatmeDq 195H6
/: -- .--:---------------- Arabiei GrassSymbol kg Ki ha falow sdib ;G'

If, o 90 96Srt8986Kr 5-22 90 85K.r 1043 m 86

Mean
93
88
88
88

89

These results agee with those obt"ined for other Rothamsted and Woburn soils by
*;?l11ll-9,j:.(le6Jtr),,ralibudeen and.Dey frgoril, i.L".tonld Addiscott (te7l)atro ror orher Bntlsh so s bv Arnold and Close (l96la). The results suggest tbat muchof .th9 ditrerent amounts of avairable.K in soils ir,i ri"" 61, .]*sed in about 2zlo-300 days of intensiv-e c_1opping. Experiments.uo" to oir"r"-otiut"let*"en soils in theiramounts of available K can therefore be. done. profitably io S_l0-_orth" especially iimade during March-October when growth, urd i.r; at;;ino] u.e _uxi-ut.

Cmuletive K upta&e relrt€d to y'timi. Addiscott and Johnston (1974) discussed reasons

l:l-"::y:y,:l--tarionship between cumularive K uptake -o 7,i_"-*r,i'rp*i"irererence to determimng the Drocess- governing the uptake of non-exchangeable K(Koe)' Fig' 2 shows rbe resurts forlhe x.1*or.lri o" uoi erutJ*ii, i, ou. e*p.ri."ots
*::r.:l lglll:ryT*: pr"P. ( ,ptur,J uv tr," n.it?;; ;;;.s,,, *as rinearryrerareo ro Vtrme betweeD the fourth and seventh cuts for both arablefallow and gras.ssoils. This supports the conclusion of-A-ddiscott 

"ral;h;;;';; a diffusion processmost probably determined the rate of K.uptate in tfrisJe-rioa. ii- our experiment theamount of K taken up in the first cut was laiger than the fltt-ln excn=angeaUb f, thus theK uptake by the second, third and fourtlguti *";;;;a;bly f;;;'i,itiully nor_"r"huog"-able K. Th€ cumularive,K uptake : y'time relatio'nship b",;;;; second and fourthcuts was almost linear but verv much.sreeper ttun ti" ,uU..qu.ri tir.u. ,.tuiionr6pbetween tbe fourth and seventh cuts. This suggests tfrat rc JifiJsJ'elther from a larger'pool' or at a much faster rate between the .frrO 
"ra 

f"r.tii *i" '

The relationships between cumulativ,e K uptake una lC-" ioiifr" grass soils can becompared with those for the arable/falow soirs. Much'c**-i".o*o from the grasssoils during 1958-66 so that in tie pot experiment tt 
" 

uu".ug"'"-ornt of K taken upin the second, third and fourth cuts of ryegrai, ;; Ar;;;;; ?,b ppm K in the air-
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dry soil (range 59-90 ppm K). The range of values was not related to the rotation experi-
i:11.t1?!T*:t. ]\4uch. 

of trys^ ! plobably became available as a result of t*o p.o"!r".,
(r)_by rerease during winter 1966-67, i.e. after the grass ceased to grow in october tg66
and before-the soils were sampled in spring 1967;-(a as a result if air drying the soilsafter sampling. After the first croppi;g *itt .yigrus was stopped the ;oiil did not
remain moist but were air-dried immediately ard tl"o .eror"o. id. urnourt of K taken
up in the following second, third and fourth 

-cutsof 
ryegrass was elual to only 3t;p;i

in the^air-dry soil (range 23-46 ppm K), rather less thin harf thai in ttre coireffiaing
:1,1i.-".f^11? 1T!."."l,ping 

period. There w-a_s- littte change in the K content of the arable]
il,:*.:",I., -oy:,C 

tbe.arable cropping 1959_62 and the soils were then fallowed during
l yoJ-{o. r.rg. z slrows that on tbe arablefallow soils K uptake by the second, third anI
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POTASSIUM IN SOILS FROM THE AGDELL EXPERIMENT

fourth cuts of ryegass was larger from soils with residues of K from the rotation experi-

ment treatments than from soils unmanured since 1848. The slopes of the linear portions

were also steeper where soils contained residues. However, in the second cropping period,

the average amount of K taken up was 39 ppm K (range 20-59 ppm K) in the second,

third and fourth cuts. This result was almost identical with the K uptake by the corre-
sponcling cuts of ryegrass from the grass soils. This suggests that the K residues in the
irablefallow soils were exhausted by the first crop of ryegrass and that K uptake by the

seconi crop depended on K diffusing out from the same source on both groups of soils.

The slopes o1 the linear relationship between cumulative K uptake and y'time were

calculated for cuts 2+ and cuts 4-7 for the arable/fallow soils, from which the ryegrass
took up much K. K uptakes from the grass soils were too small to enable the same

calculaiions to be made reliably. Wlen the slopes were rel,ated to the initial exchangeable

K in the soils the correlation was poor (r: f 0'62) for cuts zl-7 supporting Addiscott
and Johnston's conclusion that little of this K fraction is in direct equilibrium with the

exchangeable K. For the uptake by cuts 2-4 the slope was better correlated (r : + O'77)

with tG initial exchangea6le K suggesting that more of this fraction of soil K was in
equilibrium with the exchangeable K.

Cumulative K uptake related to initially exchangeable K. Appendix Table I gives the

initial exchangeible K and K€ in the moist exhausted and subsequently air-dried soils

after the first ind second crops of ryegrass were grown in the pots. Fig. 3 shows K uptake

in the first crop of ryegrass was well correlated (r : * 0'94) with initial Ke when ex-

changeable r rangeo from 95 to 370 ppm K' Assuling that the linear relationship

betwln K uptake ind fu continues, extrapolating the data in Fig' 3 indicates that there

would be no uptake of K by the ryegrass when Ke decreased to 48 ppm K; this value

agrees excellenily with that ;f Arnold and Close (1961b) who, -for soils from the same

fi;ld, fountl about 50 ppm Ke as the value at which there would be no K uptake' The

valui also agrees well^iith the experimentally determined exchanqeable K contents of
the moist exiausted soils. After thC first crop of ryegrass was taken Ke in the moist soils

**, o, ore.ug", 62 ppm K whilst after the second crop there was 37 ppm K' Th, ese small

values for K.-were 
-measuretl 

in moist soil after exhaustive cropping in the glasshouse'

on air drying these soils Ke increased to 80-90 ppm K but these values were still smaller

that tnosJ fo"una in comparable soils in the fleld experiment. Johnston and Penny (1971)

showed that although griss hacl remove6 860 kg Kiha during 1958-7O from soils wittrout

K manuring since it+i, X" in air-dry soil in 1969 had decreased only to 107 ppm 5'--K 
uptaki in the first thrce cuts'(113 days) was only- s.ligha-y less well correlated

1,' : 1 O'e1 *itn initial K€. This result agrees with that of-Arnold.(1962) who found K
iptate in 36 days cropping was well correlated (r : * 0'88) with initial K" (range

tilt8O p;- K) for 64 ioitriut", from 50 sites in England. The total K uptake in both

;;";;;i;"#.r was also well correlated (r: *.0'93) with Ke' However, K uptate

ioiir" t"-oi"top of ryegrass was poorly correlated (r : + 0'68) with Ke in the air-dry

roii ut ttt" ttu.t oi the seJond croplng period. This, presumably, was because K uptake

6;h; ;.;d ;.p tlependerl muctr mJre on the amount and type of K releasing minerals

in ttre soil.
Arnold and Close's (1961b) results for the Agdell soils showed that K uptake was

tinearty corretatea with ioitiai Ke. The results we report are not quite so good' The

."-urori fo. t*t is not known but ihe following explanation is suggested. When sampled

in 1958 the soils had had ten yean without K minuring or intensive cropping' Amplg 
-tim1

ir"J a"p*o therefore for 
"q"itiu.io- 

between exchangeable and 
-non-exchangeable 

K
io te,esltattisteO. The 1967 samples were taken from soils with and without recent large

dressings of fresh K and some of the soils had been intensively cropped whilst others
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were fallowed. It is probable therefore that equilibrium between exchangeable and non-
exchangeable K had not been re-established and the relationship between K uptake and
Ke was less good than when equilibrium had been established. This is supportld by the
following observation. When diferences in K€ between arablefallow and grass soils
(diferences due only to cropping and manuring since 1958) were correlated iitn, ainer-
ezces in K uptake by ryegrass from the two groups of soils, a linear regression accounted
for 78% of the variance. This was less than the variance accounted tor (87 /") by the
Iinear regression of K uptake on Ke in Fig. 3 where the values for fu depended on the
history of cropping and manuring since 1848.

Uptake of non-exchangeable (K*) or initially non available K by ryegass
Determhttian of ton-erchatgeable K; effect of air4rying safls. Many workers have

tried to relate release of Kog to the decrease in K" on cropping. Both depend on the
measurement of K" in the cropped soil,

decrease in K" : initial Ke minus K" in cropped soils
release of Ko" : total K uptake minus decrease in K"

The amount of Ks in moist exhausted soil, expressed on an air-dry basis, is not reatlily
determined because allowance must be made for the amount of quartz in the soil-quartz
mixture extracted with ammonium acetate and the amount of air-dry soil must be
determined. It is easier to determine Ka after air-drying especially if the quartz can be
sieved out.

In our experiment K" increased on air drying the soils, the increase varied from 30 to
160\ of Ihe Ke in the moist soil. The second crop of ryegrass decreased Ke to smaller
values ttran did the fust crop. However, after bottr crops Ke returned to the same value
in the air-dry soil so that apparently more K was released on air drying after the second
crop. The amounts of Ke in the moist and air-dry soils and the incieases due to air
drying were:

Incr€ale
Moist Air-drv due to
soil soil 

- 
air drving

Grass soil

Inaa€ase
Moist Afudry due to
soil soi, 

- 
air dryiog

Arter the 
ExchangEable K, ppm in air-drv soil

lst-crop !S 83 23 65 g9 24
2od crop 38 80 42 36 91 55

The \ot1ti9n experiment treatments apparently had a large efiect on the increase in
Ka on air drying. The amounts of Ke in the moist and air-dry soil after the second crop
of ryegrass and the increas€s due to air drying were:

Classical Rotation expetiment treotments

Moist soil
Air-dry soil
Iricrease due to air drying 33

NPK PK Unmanued
Exchangeable K, ppm in air{ry soil

34 34 43
84 105
50 62

Exhaustive cropping decreased Ke in moist soi.l to about 40 ppm K. Soils wittrout K
rnanuring dwing 1848-1964 gained more exchangeable f on aii-Orylng tUan soils with
K residues. However, this result is probably related to the clay conte;t ;f tie soils, those
82

Arable/fallow soils
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which were unmanured in the Rotation experiment contained most clay because of their
position in the field. Neither arable/fallow or grass cropping, 1958 66, nor K treatments

ipplied in 1964 had any effect on the increase in Ks on air-drying the moist soils.

Uptake of K, decrease in f.. K uptake by the flrst crop of ryegrass and decrease in
exihangeable K in soils, using the Ke contents of the moist soils, were well correlated
(r : f0.95). The linear regression, which had a slope 7 : 2'887x + 3'558, acrounted
ior 90 f of the variance. Neither the Rotation experiment treatments nor the K applied

in 1964 affected the ratio of the K uptake to decrease in Ke. There was little consistent

eflect of previous cropping:

Ratio of K uptake b! tyegrass in pots to decrease in Ke in soil
(meatr of six Rotation experimetrt plot!)

K treatrneot Arablei Gmss
given 1964 fallow soils soils

Ko 3'45:1
Kr 3'26 , I
Kz 3,24 | I
L4 3.15:1
Mea[ 3'28: I

K taken up by ryegrass in pots was, on average'

exchangeable K in the soil.

2.73 |
3.05 :
3.31 :
2'81 i
2.99 i

Release of non-exchurgeable K anrt decrcase in (". Because the release of Kne is

derived from K uptake ii would be expected tiat release of K,e and the decrease in Ku

would be relatecl as K uptake was to decrease in Ke. The correlation coefrcient for the

release of Kne and decreise in K" was r : + 0'90 whilst that for K uptake and decrease

in Ke was i- + o'ss. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between release of K"e and the

three times larger than the fall in

0

Deqease in Ke duirE lst crcPf)irg
with ryegres K pprn

Flc. 4. Relationship betweeo rclease of initially non-exchaogeablef(_ and thl d€crease in.exc-h.ESEable

xiiii"i G-ii.t -"ipG ;;.d bv .v"sass o soils frod arable/fatlow sub-plots, 
' 

soils from srass
sub-Dloas.

(slope v - 1'3371 4 3558;r: {0'90)
83

*mo
a)

6

b z)0
g
.9
e
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lnitial exchangeable K, ppm

. FrG. 5. 
_ 
RelatioDship betweefl -release of initially oon-exchadgeable K and the hitial exchangeable K

io the soil. O soils from arablefallow sub-plots, a soils from grass sub-plots.
(sloPe Y - 1'933, - 7'378; r: -1-9'31

decrease in K.. The ftted line did not quite pass though the origin but over the range of
values tested the release of non-exchangeable K was about twice as large as the fall
in Kc.

Release of norexchangeoble K a d initisl K.. It is valuable to klow how much non-
exchangeable K might be released to gowing crops. In the previous section release of
KDe was shown to be well related to decrease in Ke in soil. However, this required a pot
eryeriment to measure decrease in Ke. It would be more useful if release of Koe could
be related to initial Ke which is simple to measure in the laboratory. Arnold and Close
(1961b) stated that many workers had stressed that equilibrium amounts of K" in different
soil q'pes are not nec€ssarily related to the ability of soils to release potassium from
non-exchangeable sources. They showed for the 19 soils they examined from various
parts of Britain that the release of Kou during exlaustive cropping tended to increase as
initial Ke increased. They considered, however, that ttre relationship was not well enough
defued to be a useful guide. Fig. 5 shows the relationship between release of Ko" and
initial K" for the 48 soils in our exlrriment. There was a good correlation (r: -l-.0.S2)
which was significant at the l% level. From ttre fitted line it appears that when there ii
no release of non-exchangeable K, the initial exchangeable K in tie air-dry soil would be
,10 ppm K. This is very close to the value for Kp (4S ppm K) at which t-he relationship
b€tween K uptak€ and Ke suggested that K uptake would cease. Our experiment showi
that for soils derived from the same parent material there is a good corrilation between
the release of non-exchangeable K and the initial exchangeabli f in the air-dry soil.

Relation between our results anrl those of Arnold and Close

The results of the experimeot reported here and that of Arnold and Close (l96lb) offer
one of ttre few opportunities to assess the reproducibility of the results obtained in this
type of experiment. For the comparison of K uptakes by ryegrass only the results for
our arable/fallow soils not given K in 1964 (K6) can be used. Table 2 shows that in our
84

0
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TAJI,E 2

Compnison betweel the results irt the Pot elPeny?t,--t%7-72, otd those obtained by- 
Amold otd Close (1961b)

R€sutts in thc 1967-7, trry,"f$,Y,i"blei 
falow soils oDlv

Rotation
experiment

plot and
featmeDt

l NPK falow
2 NPK clover
3 PK fallow
4 PK clove.
5 None fallow
6 Nooe clover
Mean

RotatioD plot
K aoDlied minus K r€moved (kg/ha)
Equiialent loss or gain io soil (ppm K)

123
-22 -34 -56
- 8 -12 -21

1967 minus
1958 1958

456
-4s +1(x) +ll2
-r7 +38 +42

85

Arnold &
Close

Difference
I minus 2 1967

227
t70
208
t9l
168
154

76
82

-38
135
A
50

55

4U
337
549
396
256
258

380

154 73
112 -2178 30
ty 59
l0266
105 49

4

experiment average K uptake by ryegrass was equal to 435^ppm K in air-dry soil whilst

ir-'tnut of emoti and ilose r qita-te *^, oo iutrage, 380ppm K' The difference in

;"k .;;;;i to 55 ppm K in air-dry soil is onlv l5 % of the average uptake' 380 ppm K'
tffr;;ii;;d c];t[r. 

"*p".i-.nt. 
ihi. i. u siti.fu"tory result' Agreement between the

i".rirn-.i,1"k. "ip"ti-"ot 
is improved if compensation is qade for known changes

ir"i" 
"iirr" "i"ur"l6iow 

soils <turlig lgss-67. T;ble 2 qows Kj iq 1958 and 1967 and

in" l-o".*r" in r" during ten yearsl This increase in Ke probably came from non-

exchangeable K reseryes; on average, the increase was 46.pPm K' Assuming that gain in
ii f;ffi-;t f;ll ;as about equal io loss of K bv leaching the average increase- in Ke

(46-;;; i) t, th; ,oit ao.irg ilsa+7 was almosi equal to the extra 55 ppm K.tzken up

Lv it'" *"*u., in our experiment. (Sampling lote' the K" results for 1958 given here

di# rffity ;; inot. "la-ora ":od 
ilosel Their samples were taken to represent the

"UoL-"f,.r'" 
Rotation experiment plot. Our samples were taken by quarter plots.and

there were small di-fferences in Ke between quarter plots' The results gtven here were lrom

quarter plots sampled in 1958 and again in 1967')

Relrtion betreen results of the pot expedment anl the histories of tlle soils in the fiell

Because the histories of these soils are known so well the results of the pot and field^

exneriments can be mmDared to ta" to* *"tt pot op*ments can predict the release of

iifii#il';;il;;;J ;h.th.; pot ana' fietd ixperiments measure the release of

;i"-;;;;;i;s;;.; oi soll r. eriiii,i notation expeiiment plots were halved in 1e58

the change in soil K content on 
"o"n 

nuf-ptot it *"il koo"o' !h3-nses 
in arable/fallow

,olf, *"iE r-uU aoe to arable cropping during 195 2 but much- K was removed by the
-nir. 

au.ioe t958-66. Tbus, for Jorrdponain-g arable/faltow aod grass soils' di.fferences

il?;;,;; ;;;A ;il',h" toit. *"." t"tilta foi the pot experiment' can be calcu-

i"",io. ir-is58-ilt!.e were s-all differences, both plus un6 minus'.in K' of the quader

;Iil ,:;d;;];A io. iil" i*t "irt..r, fe.titiser li rhe average diference was equal to

Ii."iio tg ryh" and is igpored in the subsequent calculations' During 1959-62 there

*"r" 6f"."-"oi t"tween tfe K applied to and K removed by the arable crops grown on

;;;;i;/i;lilharptots. wt en'rc apptied minus K removed was calculated tlere was

ttre following K balance:

K uptake bY ryegrass itr Pots Exchangeable K in soil
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These diferences are allowed for in ttre following calculations. During 195g_63 grass
removed K from the grass half-plots and during 196446 from the Ks sub-plots, ione
of this K was replaced. During 1964-66 K taken up by the gass on the Kt,kz and Kr
sub-plots was replaced as fertiliser K. The total amounts of K removed from K3 sub-
plots during 1958-66 and the amounts ofK replaced on Kr, Kz and K4 sub-plots during
1964-66 are given in Table 3.

RotatioD
experiment
plot and
treatment

1 NPK fallow
2 NPK clover
3 PK fallow
4 PK clover
5 None fallow
6 Norle clover

TABLE 3

K uptake by grass in the field experiment, Agdell, 195846
(K ke/ha)

K removed K uptake by grass 1964-66
(replaced by equivalent K as

fertiliser)total
from Ko from Ko
sub-plot sub.plot19g-6 1958-66

391 135r
2s8 983318 11363@ 105825 597233 541

Comparison of tk K uptake from Kr arablefallov soils in pots and K removett by tte
gTls ln th€ fiekl rluing 195K. 

. K uptake by ryegrass in pots from Ke arablefallow
soils should be related to the K taken up by the grass during 195g-66 from the Ko grass
soils in the field. Table 4 shows the amoutrt of K (kg/ha) rimoved by the frst oJp of

TABLE 4
Comparison of K uptake from Kn arablelfallow soils in the pot experiment and K remoued

by grass in the feld during 1958-20, the Agdell eiperiment
K, kg/ha, taketr up from soils not givetr K in 1964
K in arable/fallow soils in
1958 calculated from pot

experiment rcsults

fiom
whole
plot

1958 {3
Sub-plot

Ka
780
797
715
751
73s
598

K,
636
632
652
638
584
547

Kr
619
538
@5
s12
516
560

910
725
818
698
372
308

Rotation
experimetrt

plot

I
2
3
4
5
6

M€n

1
2
3
4
5
6

Mean

K uptake
by ryegass

itr pots

1967-10
(lst qop)

1474
1103
1345
1398
736
810

t96r-12
(both cropg

1At
1234
1752
1652
l0t5
11,t8

K in soil
corected

for changes
in 1959-42

1496
1137
l,l0l
1443
636
698

ll35

16r'.3
12.68
1808
1697
915

1036

1394

1361
983

1136
1058

597
541

946

1958-70

1659
1218
1430
l,to5
858
757

1221

K removed by K rcmoved bv
gass in the srass in the_

field experiment held minus
from Ko grass estirnate of

soils available K
195k6

-135
-154
-265
-385
-39

-157
-189

+16
-50

-378
-292
-57

-n9
-173

86
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rvesrass from the Ko arable/fallow soils. This was not the amount of K in the arable/

i;fi;-;J;; lsss 
-boroti 

of the changes in the K content during 1959-62' These

;h;G;;;; k"";, so Table 4 shows the drrected amounts of available K in ttre arable/

iuUoG soif., derived from the pot experiment results, and com- pares it with the K uPtake

lv g."s iltn" n"fO dwing t'fsU66. The amounts of K taken up by the gras.s in the

niff ". "U 
tfigntfy smalerlhan the pot experiment estimates^of the total K available to

iil" g.rr.. ift"""r"*ge difference, 189 kg K/ha is only 20% of the average amount of 
-K,"-!rJ i, the fieltt: Table 4 alio shows ihe total uptake in the field during 1958-70

anJ compares it with the amount of available K derived from the total K uptake in both

"-p. 
.T"y"g"t. irlots. In this second comparison individual plot ditrerences are rather

."-* r"riLti" t t o', un"rug" the ryegrass in pots took up 15\ m-o-te K than did grass

i, in" n"fJ. However, the KLken up from the soil in both pot and field experiments are

sufficientlv close for confidence in ihe pot technique as a method of estimaritrg total

amounts of K likely to be available to crops over periods as long as ten years'

Diflerences in K uptake between arablefaltow atrd CrlT soi!^ilthe-pot e{Priment Pt
,"rJ to oti.ut"d differences in K content of the mils in 1967' The differences in K
lJ#il ;;;&orairg *utt.Ttutto* and grass soils in the fleld.at the time of sampling

i;1il7;b" ca'lculated'and compared witl the differenc€s in the amounts of K taken

;;;;.y6; ilirt" p"t 
"ip".i.,i*. 

Table 5 shows the diference in the amount of K

TABLE 5

Difermces in Kuptake between arablef[atlow qttt Sray .soill 
rlthe Pot experiment compared

- '" ti iiiiorci a*rences in K coniient of the soils in 1967, the Agdell experiment

K, kg/bq taken up from soils not gived K in 1964

Difference in the
umount of f tat"n Estimated difierence

Rotation uD by ryegrass in pots io the K coDtent

.iil,iili,it -' -i'itiElratio*' of ttre arable/fallow
'ptot mitrus gmss and grass soils

K in 1st crop K uplqLe^ bY-

of rYegrasi grass 1958 66

I ll74 1339

) t18 e4e

5 tooo lo8l
i toos lo13
; A) 697

i +so 651

Mean 79 955

K in both
crops ryegrass

1t l6
637

1189
to76
518
568

851

K uptake by
erass 1958-70

1611
1t 84
1374
1360
958
869

1230

Difference measured
by the pot experifient

minus estimated
diferencE

-l6s
-231
-81
-5

-25s
-203
-t56

- s2l
547

- 185

-284
-4&
-301
-379

I,
3
4
5
6

Mean

fks/ha) taken up by the ryegrass from the K0 arablefallow and Ko-grass soils in ttr€ pot

H3e;;;;. T;;t ui.o" i[o*, the estimated differences in the K content of the Ko

ffii;/fiil'ff;;;"iG calculated from the known K uptake bv the grass in tht

n"n ,i"J tn" chanle in K content of the arable/fallow soils during arable cropping -in
;59;r. i;tb 5 stows that the estimated difference in the amounts of K in the arable/

f;i;il g;-ilt in 1967, was, on average,955 kg K/ha' The difference in K uptake
87
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bf the ry_ egr.ass was, on average, 799 kg Klha, about g5% ofthe estimated difference. If
the results in the preceding section are_ correct, namely ihat ryegrass in pots takes u;
most of the available K, thea our results which show ihat the di-trerencei in K uptalie
between arablefiallow and grass soils were larger when measured by grass in the fleld
experiment than when measured by ryegrass in pots suggests that some K in the field
experiment came from other sources. Amounts ofK in ri-nfall are too small to account
for the- discrepancy but K could have come from the sub.soil. The amount ofK derived
fyom^ 

th-is 
source was, on average, about a sixth of the total K taken up by the grass in

the field.
Table 5 also shows that when to,r1 1t 'ptake by both crops of ryegrass was compared

with total K uptake by gass in the fleld du;ng l9i8_70, apparent i ricovery by ryegrass
in pots was less; only 70 f was recov-ered compared to ilS f" in the preceOiog 

"ut"oto:tion.There are two possibre expranations for this reiurt. rhe nrii is trat'erass in ihe fierd took
up more K from the surface soil than ryegrass was able to get iripots. This would be
possible if firmly herd non-exchangeabre K continued to beiome iva abre during the
winter w-hen ttrere.was no crop uptake; in tie pot experiment the soil did not havJ this
're.* 1n9 frost period'. This in tuln suggests that the rate of release of this category of
so-il K is quite slow. The second explanation is that as the surface soil was ext'auited
of K-the grass took up more K from ttre soil below 23 cm. In practice both mechanisms
could work together.

Estimates of the recouery of fertiliser ;fTr:" Ks in soil and as extra K taken up by
ryegrass in pots

K added id 1964 to sut!.plots in the Agdell experiment
(mean of six Rotation experiment plots)

K fteatmeDt

Symbol Amount

Ko 0 187Kr9920215
Kz 198 225 38 23Kr 396 256 69 54

Mean % recoveries

Mead % recoveries

as K3in soil 1st crop #j #j, tr*
- 

,._--: " 
- 

.- .-trocrease rncreas€ utcre€se iDcteaseOver Over OVer OVerAmount Ko Kr Amount Ko Kr AmountKo Ko K;'-i,
Arablefallow soils

43s 534
470 35 s62
535 100 65 626
614 179 144 708

Grass soils

K, ppm, in air{ry soil

K recovered

by ryegrass in pots

K recovered as a oer@ntaae
of K add;d

by ryegrass in pots

lst and
lst crop 2nd clop

lncreas€ rncrease

Ko Kr Ko Kr

m3
61 l3l 60
96 lt8 90
78 151 75

28
66 46 6548 44 49
s7 39 57

35
50
45

43

152
106
I10
123

2A 15926/. 19 23
174 146 17 t8

flm
Ko O 112Kr I 157 45K2 198 167 55 lOK4 396 2A $2 lO7

l3l 2102al 150 4tt 201 4s
341 2lO @ 470 2@ 59 28 10568 437 287 678 468 267 38 36

37 23

G.ass soils but with the Ko rcsults for uptake by ryegrass adjusted for K uptake by gass in the 6eld
$o -q 244 323!!r .22 28.\ 11 41i 88 37 8eK* re8 |1\ -27 @ q76 ta.1 sg 4s 6t 74 @Kr 3e6 iet ziq zll iit iii z(;1 82 e6 e0 eo

Mean % recoveries 56 78 g4 15
88
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Recovery of fertiliser K ailtled in 1981

As an increase in excharyeable K (x") in mil. Ke in the top 0-23 cm of soil would have

increased by 99, 198 and 396 ppm K for the Kl, Kz and K4 treatments respectively if all
the fertilise; K added in 1964 had remained both in the surfac€ soil and in an exchange-

able form. Previous laboratory studies on K flxation by Rothamsted soils (Wamen &
Jobnston, I 962) had suggested ihat, at best, only about 50 % of the K added to the Agdell

soils woukl remain exchangeable. Increases in Ke due to individual treatments can be

calculated from the resultsln Appendix Table I' Table 6 shows the increases in Ks by

each of the three K treatments appled in 1964 averaged over the six Rotation experiment

treatments and the percentage K recovered as extra Ke. Results are also given for the

effect of the Kz and Ka treaiments compared to Kr' On soils which were fallowed for
tbi:ee years after K was apptied the percentage recovery of.aftled K, either as an increase

over (o or over Kr, was reasonably consistent. About 20 f of the added K was recovered

as extra K" in the top 23 cm of soil ; recovery appeared to be independent of the amount of
K added. On soils ciopped with grass during 196H6, K taken up by the grass from the

K0 sub-plots was not ;;phc€d and the K content of the soil decreased, but on the sub'
plots wiih the other K treatments K was rePlac€d each year. Therefore, when measured

is an inc.ear" oue, K0, recovery ofadded K was larger on grass soils than on arable soils'

However, when extra K" in Kz ancl Ka treated soils was calculated from Ke in K1 soils

the recovery was about the same (2V231) for both grass and arable soils'

As K taken up by ryegrass in pots. Table 6 also shows the amount of extra K taken up

bv rveerass in pots-and the p€icentage recoveries both for the first crop and ttre first and

siconicrops combined. From soils fallowed during 196,t-66 the ryegrass recovered about

a0% of thi added K as an increase over Ka and rather more (57 %) as an increase over

irl"P".*ot g" .""overy changed little when extra K in the first crop was compared with

extra K in b6th crops iogether suggesting that most of the recently applied K that was

available to the ryegiass was takerup by the first crop. For the grass soils Table 6 shows

that when the ricoveries of added K were measured as increases over Ko apparent

.""or"r1", were larger than 100% in all comparisons. This was betause K removed by

grarsfromtheKo-subplotsduringlg6'1-66wasnotreplaced'.Whenrecoveriesfrom
ihe Kg and Kr treatments were measured as increases oYer K1, about 75 % of the added

K l"ur' .""on"."d either by the first crop of ryegrass alone or by both crops' This value

was ia.ger tnan ttre corresponding recovery from ttre arable- soils- because fresh K, equal

to G Jmount removed by the griss in the field, lvas added to the soil each year' More

of this u"ry.*"tty added K wis available to the ryegrass compared to the K added in

1964.
Afparent recovery of added K exceeded 100 f on the grass so-ils when rneasured as an

in"rJir" or". Ko because K removed by the grass from the Kr, Kz and K-a sub-plots
.t".r ."pf"""d whilst the K taken from Ko sub'plots was 

-noi Pl! back' However, the K
;;;k"'blt !;"$ from Ko sub-plots in the felcl during 1964-66- is known; on average it
;;a.rl 6 113 ppm Lin airldry soil. If it is assumed that all lhis K would have been

uuuituit" to the ryegrass in the pots, if it had not been removed by the grass in the field'

tfr" f 
"ptut" 

ty ry-egrass for K0 grass subplots can be increasedty this amo]]nt' The

i"rt .""tio" of fiUfl 6'shows the effect of adding 113 ppm K to the K uptake (131 ppm K)
ii, th" nttt 

".op 
of ryesrass and ttre total K uptake (210 ppm K) by both crops of ryegrass

#i urlog tt.ri 
"orre.Ld 

,ulues, 244 and 323 ppmK respectively, to calculate recoveries

of addeiK. The percentage recoveries of K added in the Kz and Ka treatments when

compared to Ko 6r Kr are now much closer, all about 751. As with other results the

fact ihat this correction can be made suggests that both field and pot experiments were

measuring much the same amounts of K from the same categories of soil K'
89
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C_omparison of soil anrl trnt experiment measureme s for the recovery of adrterl K, Table 6
shows that the recovery of added K, measured as an increase in k", was much smaller
than the amount of extra K recovered by ryegrass in pots. The increase in Ks was only
about half that expected from the results of laboratory tests on fixation of K by soii
probably because it is dimcdt to simulate in a laboratory experiment conditions which
occur in the field during a period of three years. There are too few comparisons to tell
whether arable/fallow or grass crops differed in their effect on the retovery of added K.
The ryegrass recovered much more of the K added in 1964 then remained as extra Ke
in-the soil_. The percentage recoveries were larger on the grass soils than on the arableT
fallow soils, 78 afi 57% respectively, when the increases-were measured relative to the
Kr treatment. The percentage recovery by ryegrass was 2.g-3.3 times as large as the
perc€ntage recovery measured as extra K€ in the soil. The extra K in the ryegrass from
the K applied in 19& was well correlated (r : + 0.92) with the extra exchaigeable K
in the soil.

TABLE 7
Amounts of K taken up by the first oop of ryegrass from exchangeable (K) and non_

exchangeable (K") sources from soils in the Agdell experiment

K treatment
given 1964

Symbol Amount

K, ppm, in air-dry soil
Rotation expedment plot

234
K. K.. KC K'E K" K"'

Arablefalow soils
116 303 139 372 133 398
17s 312 159 449 163 379
180 3@ t86 479 t17 369
211 385 239 51r 180 467

Grass soils

Ko

5 6 Mean

KE K"' KE K"' KE K"'

I

K. K,.

177 91 217 126 309
218 tt7 282 144 326
320 123 320 16s 370
3.72 174 391 195 419

1847904883
159 129 2tt 92 189
223 98 232 103 237
380 168 400 198 370

52 94 s1 14 62 86 3456 153 114 248 92 2U 15
101 179 117 251 127 301 92
154 291 297 432 187 3s6 m3

X{ 0 172 388Kr I 145 316Ka 198 2m 422
& 396 192 386

Xn03678
IG I 83 16lKz 198 85 238Kl 396 177 3@

103
105
126
173

Recovery of added K from exctrangeabre ald non+xchatrgeabre sources. Table 7 shows
K uptake by the first crop ofryegrass apportioned between K from K" and Ko" fractions
in the soil. Ke results were derived from initial Ke minus Ke in moist exhausted soil,
!"e -reyfs from total K uptake minus K". For all amounts of new K added in 1964,
i.e. 0,261, 522, l0/.3 kg K/ha, the ratios of K uptake from K," and K" were very
consistent:

Ratio Kne to Ke
Treatmetrts given in 1964

Arable/fallow soils
Grass soils

2.45
1.73

Ratio Kn. to Ke
Kr minus Kr

2.1
4.4

K1 Ka
2. 2.242.O5 2.30

K!
2.15
1.87

Less--K tended to come from Kne o_n gr_ass soils which teceived very recent dressings of
fertiliser K. The rafios of the e.rrra K taken up from K2 and K4 tre;tments comparJd to
Kr were:

Kl minus Kr
2.2
1.7

Arable/fallow soils
Grass soils
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On average about 2'5 times as much ofthe extra K taken uP came from the non-exchange-

able K fractiou.
Table 7 also shows two further interesting results. First, from soils which had most K

in 1964 (Ka sub-,plots) K uptake was about the same from both Ke and Ko" irrespective

of the pieceding cropping and even though ttre Ka grass soils had had dressings of K
fertiliser more ricentty tttan the arable/fallow soils. This suggests that these results may

be maximum values ior these two categories of K in this soil. Second, on the arable/

fallow Ko sub.plots, natural weathering during fallowing increased the amounts of K!.
and Ke taken up by ryegrass to near the values on the K4 sub-plots. This increase in
plant available k ituri"g weathering must depend on the type and amount of clay
'minerals in the soil and on the ability ofthe soil to retain this K against loss by leaching'

Recovery of the K residues accumutrted rturing the Rotation experimeut, 1848-1951

Johnston and Penny (19?l) estimated the amounts of K added to and removed from
each plot of the Rotaiion experiment during 1848-1957. The amount of K applied in
manuies was kno*n as was th; yield ofthe crops, where f K in these crops had not been

determined the % K in crops grown under very similar conditions was used to estimate

K removals. fhey founa that grass did not recover all the estimated K residues during

12 years cropping in the field;1he larger the amount of the residue the smaller was the

p"rLrt"g" rConired. This was not because cropping was stoPped too soon; during the

i"t". y"uit of the period K uptake was about the same on all K0 sub-plots' This result

was d'isappointing'as there wis a good correlation between the estimated amount of the

residues and K" in the soil in 1958.

TABLE 8

comparisons of oarious estimates ol the K residues accutnulaled duting the Agdell Rotation

exqeriment, 1848-1951
(K kc/ha)

K uDral. by ira.r i!

-----'----'1-a-

K uDt Ic bv rv.sa.. io

"". .1-*1!miia6i7raub* ro;tr K uptlk. bv rvcsrt!. !.-- -----;"t" Alnold ud cl@'. dFrio.nt

.t dri- %of
K r6h mr.d 6ald K X ft@
rBidu6 Biduc 6UIn!t. uplil. rtlrdu.s

%

K from Earcd K
residuB r.siduc upta*.

Robtioo E!i;
.rcimot mltc
tiot ud of K K
rir.ttrlcot tBidu..r upr.rc

%ot

75
15

136
55

78

M..n 65 62 lm

:'fm,SE "##,J.1:. !o K duiins rhc Rotdio! crFri' at, rsts-re5r

Table 8 shows (1) the amount of the estimated K residues; (2) K uptake ty erasg 11

tn" n"ia a*i"g tirjs-{o ana 1958-70 and the percentage recovery of the estimated K
r*iJ""r; fii t[" amount of K residues calculated from (a) our pot experiment and

9l
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(b) the pot experiment of Arnold and Close. (fhe results of Arnold and Close have been
recalcu-lated using the weight of soil per hectare given at the beginning of this paper.)
Table 8 shows that where crops were gown without manure from tA+t to tfSi iirgi
amounts of K were removed from the soil. There is no way of telling if fertiliser K appli&
to the other plots prevented the release, and presumably loss, of this amount of K irom
those soils. We have calculated the amount ofthe residues as K applied minus K removed
without attempting to allow for K which may have been released from soil minerals
To calculate K uptake from the residues on plots I and 3, K uptake on the unmanured
plot 5 was used, and similarly for plots 2 and 4, which grew clover in the Rotation
experiment, K uptake from the residues was calculated using K uptake on plot 6. From
the results of our pot experiment only K uptake from arable/fallow soils wire used, and
these were corrected for the small changes in K content during the arable cropping,
195942.

_^Table 8_shows K uptake by grass in the field on K0 sub-plots during 195g_66 and
1958-70. Percentage recovery changed little with the longer period of ciopping except

91_49! 4, 581and 651of the calculated residues were recovered aufng iiSS_60 a;a
I 958-70 respectively.

Table 8 also shows that the amounts ofresidual K taken up by the first crop ofryegrass
in our pot experiment was about equal to tiat taken up by grasi in the fleld during I-9Sf
70 for plots I and 2 and rather more for plots 3 and 4. fhe first crop of ryegrass redvered,
g! average, 72% of the srtmated K residues, the grass in the field experiment recovered
65_'1. Ttble 8_ shows that apparently less residual K (62/) was recoiered when the up
takes by both crops of ryegrass were considered. This"was because proportionateiy
more K was taken up from the starved soils (plots 5 and e which contained most clay.
In Arnold and Close's experiment tbe recovery of the estimated K residues was rathir
less, 441.

All.the pot experiment results, a-nd especially that for the first crop of ryegrass in our
experiment, support the results of. tle experiment made in the field. On aierage only
abo\t 70'% of the estimated K residues were recovered. Unfortunately the expeimenti
failed to show whether the incomplete recovery of residual K was Oo" to it Ueirg ,ery
firrnly fixed vithin the clay minerals or because it had b€€n leached out of the s;rf;
soils and below root range in the field.

Summary

l. A pot experiment was made in tie glasshouse to measure K release from soils takenin 1967 from the Agdell experiment at Rothamsted. The amounts of K in the soil
depended 

-on 
cropping and manuring in the Classical Rotation experiment, lg4g_51,

:L-l^b^I./frll9I_91gra_ss_cropping during 1958-66, and on large dressings of Ii fertiliser,
261, 52-2 and 1043 tg K/ha. given in-1964. When the ryegrass in the pots ceased to grow
the soils were air-dried and resown for a second crop of-ryegrass.

2. K uptake was measured in each-of the seven cuts of the fint crop of ryegrass and again
in- seven cuts of the second crop. Exchangeable K was measured in tne slit .t th" irrt
of the experiment and in the moist and air-dried soils after both crops of ryegrass had
been grown' Air-drying the moist exhausted so s increased the exchangeabli i. content
by as little as 30%to as much as 160f of the exchangeable K in the moist soil.

3. The shape ofthe curves relating cumulative K uptake in the pot experiment and time
was not afect€d by any of the treatments in the field experiment except in so far as the
treatments afected total availabre K. Air-drying the soii after the frsi crop of ryegrass
92
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made more K available and there was a steplike increment in each curve' About 90f
oi it" f t"t"o up by the first crop of ryegrass was removed by the first five cuts' The

fifth cut was take; aiter 259 days; the first cropping period lasted for 5'10 days'

4. The relationship between cumulative K uptake and y't'ime distinguished two_ cate-

gorio oi ,on+*"hangeable K; the first catetory wa1 release{ rapidly and was tetter
il.r"iut"a witl 

"*"nuiceable 
K than the second which was released much more slowly'

ii*", tfri. .slow-releasi' K which was taken up by the fourth to seventh cuts of both

crops of ryegrass.

5. K uptake by the fint crop of ryegrass suggested that the.'readily available' pool. of
;;;;ilg..tt" K was related to Rotation experiment- residues and cropping during

ilst_oo. r"uptat" by the second crop of ryegrass was independent of all previous treat-

.r"s. T'fr" i t k"r-rp in the first four Cuti of the second crop was from the readily

"r"-n"tf" 
pool of non-ixchangeable K which had been replenished by air-drying the

soils-

6.CumulativeKuptakebythefirstcropofryegrasswaslinearlyrelatedwithitritial
.i"n*g."tf" f,."irelation coefficien, " 

- 
1o:14. Extrapolation of the data suggested

ia"i"Jf ".ofi 
U" taken up when the exchangeable K decreased to 48 ppm I!-,. a v-alue

si-itu. to tte 
"xcnungeable 

k, 62 ppm K, in the moist exhausted 
-soils. 

Variability from

li" fi".", relationshif, was becausi recent large additions of K fertiliser and intensive

-.ppi"J p."r"rta 
-the 

establisbmelt of thc equilibrium between non-exchangeable

and exchangeable IL

7. Both K uptake and release of non-exchangeable { yere wlll correlated fith the

a;;; l; eichangeable K in the soil on cropping' Release of non-exchangeable K
was about twice the decrease in exchangsable K.

8.Releaseofnon-exchangeableKandinitialexchangeableKwerewellcorrelated
ir : ! O 87). Possibly thii was because the experiment was made with soils derived

irom the same parent material.

9. Where comparisons could be made there was good agreement between the results

litir"Jr,i inli-"-p"riment and in an eartier one made in 1958. This suggests that the

pot experiment results are reproducible.

10. The pot experiment estimates of the amount of available K in the soils differed by

orty-lSf f-*tn" K uPtake by grass in the field experiment during nine years'

11. K added as fertiliser in 1964 increased exchangeable K in the soil by or,Ty 2ol and

this increase was independent of the amount added'

12. Recovery of added K by ryegrass in pots depended on previous cropping' only

d{("t rf ihe arttled K wai recovered where the soils were fallowed for three years

"Iter 
tft K was applied. More K was recovered where K was added each year before

sampling.

13. K recovered by ryegrass was three times as much as the increase in exchangeable K
irin" t" a. n*.titry oi added K from non-exchangeable sources was twice as large as

from the exchangeable K. 
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14. of the estimated K residues remaining in the soil from the Rotation experiment,
t&E-1951, only 1Ol was recovered by ryegrass in pots. This result was in go'od agree_
ment with that obtained in a field experiment lasting nine years.

15.. Release of K by rveatiering of soil minerars increased the amounts of exchangeable
and _non-exchangeable K in the soil that were available to plants in the same rati-o that
residues of applied K fertiliser increased plant ava able excfangeable and non-exchanle-
able K.

16. Results from both pot and field experiments confrm that the crops grown in both
experiments were measuring the same amounts and categories of soil K. -

RsFm.ENcEs
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